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PI BLIC HEALTH SERIES NO. 9

In the Matter of Bear,ln The Matter of Bear! 
River Pulp Company, River Pulp Company,

LIMITED LIMITED

200.000,000 CROWS IN V. S. BY 
CENSUS; LOSS IN BIRDS

AND CROPS ENORMOUSSwat the fly * 

with
There is good news from the “out

posts of defence"—the Public Health 
clinics. Physicians and laymen 
are rallying around thees 
tion centres, 
the counties *

ICost* Farmer- H u Year to Feed Each 
Crt>” . Vir4-ini» Expert Say>.

alike 
examina

it-oig all over 
' >f them, 

f. ir. . ,an.l in-GILLETTS Silence That Is 
Not Golden

i -in :ng
!"r, a By K s . NO! 

Official l.i
J. ALL. \.
1’ i l .

:. tld, ,

The Kiwcnts Club of
deed business

—and—
i Jli. liii of tlie expropria- 

lon oi certain land- alleged to be 
onned by ESTELLA MOLINE <Jf Bear 
River, in the Cvuuly oi Annapolis, 
Widow of Leigh Morine, late of Bear 
River, in the Fount) of Annapolis, 
Deceased, which lands are situate at 
Bear River, in the County of Annapo-

—and—
IN THE MATTER of Chapter 124 of i 
the Acts of Nova Scotia for the year 
1924, entitled, “An Act relating to 
Bear River Pulp Company. Limited.’’

—and—
IN 1 HE .MATTER of the expropria
tion of certain lands alleged to he 
owned by GEORGE SA VERY, whose 
address is at present unknown, and 
which lands are situate at bear River, 
in the County of Annupmw.

—and—
IN THE MATTER of Chapter 121 of 
the Act of Nova Scotia for the year 
1924, entitled, “And Act relating to 
Bear River Pulp Company, Limited.”

Con-i r
men ami men and wo

men of good will all over the PjTO- 
vince, are showing a practical inter- 
**st in the health question 

‘ S°od sign that “the fight is on.” and 
f that the a A y as a whole, not only 
j tht> leaders (that is the medical men)
I are begining to realize that they 
i on the defensive against 

I able enemy, disease ;
! that brings in his train many other 
! enemies—idleness, 
i ness.

tservais u.LYE Crows are one of the greatest pests 
and the most destructive bird which 
afflict the farmer. After thirty years 
spent in the field _ fighting crows, 
liawks and owls, it is my judgment, 
based on mv experience that the crow* 
has no redeeming features,

I have often been asked the ques
tion. “Would you say that the crow 
is beneficial in any way to the farm
er’" My answer is that the crew’s 
range of diet is known to include six 
hundred and fifty-six different things. 
His bill of fare includes 51 species of 
birds and very naturally it comprises 
a few bugs and worms. But when 
the crow eats a nest of young quail or 
a nest of mocking birds, he has shut

This is a
I

A teaspoonful of 
Gillett’s Lye sprinkled 
in the Garbage Can 
prevents flies breeding

Use Gillett’s Lye for all 
Cleanin'; and Disinfecting

Costs little 
but always 

effective

lis,
are

an implac-
and an enemy

TAKE NOTICE Abat under arid by 
virtue of Chapter ^24 of the Acts of 
Nova Scotia for the year 1924, Bear 
River Pulp Company, Limited, ’expro- j 
priated certain lands situate at Bear 
River, in the County of Annapolis, i 
alleged to be owned by George Savery 
whose last known address was 332 ! 
Congress Street, South Boston, Mas- '• 
sachusetts, and whose address is at 
present unknown, the said lands so 

ing Leigh Morine, Deceased, the said j expropriated being more particularly 
lands so expropriated being more par- i described as follows: — 
ticularly described as follows:

i
The Merchant who fails to “speak op” letspoverty, loneli- 

suffering. death—the things 
that men most dread.

a lot of golden sales slip past his store. This 
lost business goes e®r to his competitor 

down street or, by the mall order route, to 
the big city stores. •

TAKE NOTICE that under and by 
virtue of Chapter 1924 of the Acts of 
Nova Scotia for the year 1924, Bear 
River Pulp Company, Limited, expro
priated certain lands situate at Bear 
River, in the County of Annapolis, the 
last recorded owner of said lands be-

Tuberculosis 
is being rooted out of its hiding 
Places, here and there, but not so 
generally as we hope toJO

1m
reach it

when we get into proper marching 
order iIf we can get sufficient People are often surprised to find that the 

goods they bought “unsight unseen" from a 

catalogue can be seen and examined in the 

local store!

mon
ey. and if all the people will work to
gether. we can do to tuberculosis and
infant mortality what lias been done j insects where he would have destroy- 
to smallpox and yellow fever.

off the destruction of thousands of “ALL of that certain lot, piece or 
“ALL of that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and oe- 

parcel of land situate, lying and being ! ing on the eastern side of Bear River, 
on the eastern side»of Bear River, in in the County of Annapolis, and wulch 
the County of Annapolis, and which | said land may be more particularly 
said land may be more particularly ! described as follows, that is to say : — i 
described as follows, that is to say:— |

BEGINNING
boundary of lauds

In j ed a few. Waiving aside the few in- 
your grandfather's day, those diseas-. sects he might eat, it is a most con- 

1\ V. E. ISL AND 05 billed thousands, as tuberculosis j servative statement to say that it costs 
does now; but how often do you hear 1 the farmers of this country a dollar

ARE GOOD \
Tell your buying public what you have. AD

VERTISING in “THE WEEKLY MONITOR”

will invite the whole community to your 

store. And—

BEGINNING on the northern
northern boundary of lands of the Estate of j 

of Mrs. Estella George Savery and at a point where |
Morine and at a point where it is in- i it is intersected by the centre line of i
tersected by the centre line or me the pipe line of the Bear River Culp 
pipe line of the Bear River Pulp Com-1 Company, Limited,
Puny, Limited, as shown on a pran : plan marked Bear River Pulp Corn- 
marked Bear River Pulp Company, pany, Limited, Pipe Line dated July,
Limited. Pipe Line, dated, July, 1924; 1924; thence north 52 deg. 15 min.
thence to run norfh 50 deg. 47 min. East 15 feet, more or less, to a point 
East 15% feet, more or less, to a point distant 15 feet measured at right ang- i 
distant 15 feet measured at right ang- les and in an easterly direction from !
les and in an easterly direction from the centre line of the said pipe line; j
tlie centre line of the said pipe line; t lien ce southerly parallel to the ecn- | 
thence southerly parallel to the cen- tre line of the said pipe line 104 feet, [ 
tre line of the said pipe line 125 feet,1 more or less, to the southern bound- ! 
more or less, to the southern bound- ary of the said Savery Estate lands ;
ary of the said Mrs. Estella .viorfne thence south 36 deg". 15 min. West
lands; thence south 50 deg. West along <!he southern boundary of the 
along the said last mentioned bound- said Savery property 30 feet,"more or! 
ary 31 feet, more or less, to a point less, to a point distant 15 feet mea- , 
distant 15 feet measured at right ang- sured at right angles and in a west- j 
les and in a westerly direction from 1 erly direction from the centre line of ! 
the centre line of

:of anyone dying of smallpox in these Per head per year to feed the 
days?

on thecrow.
Wen I jilutr Needed to Handle This 

Year's Hariest,
An estimate made in Oklahoma

j Nova Scotia is our inheritance. And ! puts the number of this bird in that 
3 it is a goodly heritage 
! Scotians making

-Are we Nova | state between ten million and fifteen
the most of it? This million. Years ago at one crow roost

summer, our lovely corner of the in Cupepper. Va., it was estimated
earth is surely at its loveliest. If there was 200.000 crows.

as shown on a
•own.—Nine thousand 
-titied seed potatoes, over 

■s the acreage of last year, 
acted in Prince Edward is- 

>var, according to a state- 
here Tuesday at the an- 

: g of the Potato Growers' 
The association last year 

business amounting to 
•liing 261.000 bushels of po- 

. yielded $275,000 and co- 
: nrchasing fertilizer and 
■•-rial valued at about 

• • a I operating expenses 
• a’.: r. aw 'ruing to the 

it $5.000.

I suppose
there is any storied land where skies it would he fair to state that the U.K ■are bluer or sea-line grander, or j S. contains now some two hundred 
shining little streams and shadowy | million of these birds, every one of 
scented woods more healing to the which at this time of the year when 
soul, we do not know where it is, and -game bird? are nesting, and crops are 
no traveller here can tell us. Cast being planted, is industriously search 
your eye over our flourishing towns ing out the eggs and young of usa- 
and beautiful homes, our green vil- ful birds so that, he may devour them, 
iage and our busy farms. Tnink of or pulling up freshly planted" crops, 
the brains and energy that Nova Sco- fSggjljlgP** •"v*f 4

Damage to Farms.
As an instance of the da mat* they 

do to farms, the case might be cited

Most Folks Shop Where They Are Invited
To Shop

in

As

tia has exported to other Provinces 
and other lands, said pipe line; ’ the said pipe line; thence to run 

thence northerly parallel to and dis- northerly parallel to and distant 15 j 
tant 15 feet from the centre line of feet measured at right angles and in 1 

of G. C. Williams. Rockcastle, Va., i said pipe line measured in a wester- ! a westerly direction from the centre 
who came from the West and bought | 1>" direction 125 feet, more' or less, to of the said pipe line 104 feet, more or 
660 acres of the rich farmland Ivin» !he nori"hern boundary of the earn ’-css. to the northern boundary of the 

„ - , n. . ‘ “ ! Morine lands; thence north 50 deg. said Savery Estate lands; thence j
-Ion., the James River in Goochland 47 mj„ East 15% feet, more or less, : north 52.deg. 15 min. East along said : 
County. Vaf A year or so after his to the place of beginning. Being that hast mentioned boundary 15 feet.

Think of the un
counted little communities of hard
working people, each gathered around 
its school-house and its church, every 
man and woman laboring every day. 
keeping Alight the fires of the mind 
and the spirit, handing them on to 
their children, forever 
to be wasted and this beauty marred, 
and these striving souls to be ham
pered by bodily imperfection and the 
handicap of disease? Are these chil
dren to be rosy. keen, strong, intelli
gent and beautiful, fulfilling the best 
that human nature can attain to? Is 
the future of Nova Scotia to be in the 
hands of healthy, well-balanced and 
high-minded citizens 
-ion ' -fore you. Health of body and

i Nova Scotia

!CREAM WANTEDHi.i-Ki.iHHl W ATERWAY
BILL is WITHDRAWN Ship your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY at MIDDLETON, N. ». 

Satisfaction guaranteed. We pay twice a month.
purchase he came to the Department area enclosed by red lines and de-j more or less, to the place 6f begin- j The price paid to the Patron's for the month of May cream, was 34c per
of Game and Inland Fisheries of Va„ si,snated '35‘ upun the aforementioned ; ning. Being that area enclosed by ; pound butter fat Special Grade, and 32c. First Grade.
located in Richmond 1 P an" red *’nt>s Jnd designated ‘39 upon the | WRITE FOR P tRTTm 1RS
located in wenmona. 4ND FURTHER TVKF NOTICE -aforementioned plan. ________ wmir. ruit PittlltlLAKS

0------------------ • i that a plan, identified bv thé signa- AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE I  _________
TO AID SOLDIER SETTLERS ON ture of Pickings and Wilson, civil that a plan, identified by the signa-1TWl ,UST THAT EL IS ON INCREASE ANNAPOLIS ROYAL WAS

Engineers. Halifax. N. S., showing : ture of Pickings and Wilson, Civil j ----------- BEATEN BY" BRIDGETOWN
the said lands, which plan is dated, Engineers, Halifax. N. S„ showing | Nearly 25 Per cent. More American 
July. 1924. was duly [vied in the of- : said lands, which plan is dated July j visitors to Noth Nonflu This v.»P

1 f:ce of the Registrar of Deeds at ! 1924, was duly fyled in the office of1 " ' lear' Annapolis Roval—An "exciting game
Bridgetown, in the County of A»na-! the. Registrar of Deeds at Bridgetown. ' ----------- of baseball was niax-ed n- d... „
polis, on the 17th day of July, A D, 1 the County of Annapolis, on the ! ..Thp frlr h ' . P " the F'°" on
1924. by Bear River Pulp Company, 17th day of July. A. D„ 1924. bv Bear , Prospects for a banner >ea, Monday evening. July 14th. between
Limited; r River Pulp Company, Limited; for "Xova Scotla 'S lhe tourist trade Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal, re-

, AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE are exceedingly bright," said F. G. J. suiting in a score ‘of 6—2 in : v>r 
that a description of the said lands, ! that a description or the said lands, Comeau, general freight and passen- of Bridgetown. The game was 
identified by the signature of C. W. identified by the signature of C. W.

lie an extension of the interest ex' I Rnntoul. Manager of Bear River Pulp Rantoul, Manager of Bear River Pulp
emotions granted under the Act of l_ ompanx, Limited, x\*as also fyled in t ornpany. Limited, was also fyied in ._ .. . T, .

the office of the Registrar of Deeds': :e oftice Of th.e Registrar of Deeds Ha,1*ax HeraId yesterday; This state- G. S. Pier' acted as umpire, 
at Bridgetown aforesaid .on the i,th ! at Bridgetown aforesaid on the 17th ment is supported by a comparison 

iy 01 July. A. 11...1924. by Bear River -ay f,t -luly. A.’D.. 1924. by Bear River of figures to date this year witli traf- 
Puip Company, Limited: i alp 1 unpany. Limited;

Is this effort
:The $500.000.090 scheme 

'true:ion of a St. Laxy- 
!' waterway to the Great

- -ruled for the present ses- 
11 the railxvay committee of
- : : : : y advised that the bill 

vn. It was the scheme of
which sought incorpora
te name of the Confed- 

: "ia! and Power Company,

Oi

LAND. *
-

Ottaxva.—Canada's soldier settlers 
on the land, if recommendaitons made 
by a special committee of the House 
of Commons are put into effect will 
he given a reduction on the price 
they paid for live stock purchased 
prior to October 1st. 1921. There xvill

he

Keep the vi-
a

Health and Prosperity forMontreal very
ger agent of the Dominion Atlantic close until the eighth 
Railxvay in ,an

J-inning, w en
interview with The the visiting boys scored * five ‘ runs.O— ’

‘ Mv husband gave up fishing when 
1 the church." 
ishing isn’t sinful."
:u lying is."

■two years ago and the soldier settle
ment h -jT'd xv' 11 be given power to re- 

\ ! - ate soldier settlers.

!The line-up: —
Bridgeton 11.—Hox ;. c; Dorey. p;!intent Relieves Colds. No tic of last season covering a similar Robins lb; Gat1M> FURTHER TAKE NOTH F

that you, the said Est 11
r else may claim an interest

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
. liie S4.i1! George Savery. are 

uy required within txvetitv da vs
in - said property, are hereby re- ; m. the l.lh day ot July, A. I).. 1924, mobile forms a 
ç’itred. xv it bin twenty days from the 1 
17th day _of July. A." D„ 1924. to ap.- :

! V int an "arbitrator to determin

period.
“While locally."' he said

: :Roberts, =.= ; Bu 
ckett/lf.
Annapolis Royal—R. Goldsmit'- 

E. McAffertv, He 
Wear, 2b; M. Ritchie. 3b; R.. M

IMorine, or" ta:
b.-rt he auto- l 

compe-THE NET OF NIPIGON
t

!rablcons
:appoint an arbitrator to determine ; tltive factor, it does not affect fo any H. Miller, p ; 

• ■ compensation payable in respect, 
the , of the lands herein described ana ex- 

.oir.pensât ion payable in respect to i preprinted by Bear River Pulp Com-
lands herein d-crihed and expro- : l'ary. Limited, and the damages, if, the . exodus of Nova Scotian citizens Nelson, If

“’"tat i by dear River Pulp Company. <=n.r. sustained by you by reason oi to the United States for the first
j Li mit'.'il. and-the damages, it any. sus- ‘"tch expropriation, as provided bj months this rear a- compared with

"<1 by you bv reason of .-ucit ex- the terms and provisions of said Act ;
I pruprlatton. as pr-.vt.le-; by the terms 
land .provisions of sniu ,.,-t,

AND FURTHER

■
great extent thé through trav a

i IMr. Comeau said that the decline in P!WÊSÊÊm'■■ummÊÊSi 

■
■M

mSm? 1/ n.xss; D. MacPhcrson,îSvi mmmmm 1' ial six ------------------ O------------------ ;

PUBLISHER* RATE* FOR -FRI E 
PUFFS.”

î
m&'*L

t fl iffmBMmi the first, six months 
that a more prosperous year could

1923. indicatedm AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that it xvithin twenty days next after

FAKE NOTICE the 17tli day of July, A. D„ 1924. you. he looked forward to.by the province
:ha-t if within twenty, nays next after " *-:"••• ^afd George Savery, fail or neglect : than that of 1923. As a matter of
the 17th day of July. A. D„ 1924, you. 1(1 appoint an arbitrator to ascertain faet the movement if Nova Scotians e rosit y has been shown by a pqb!: - 
the -aid Estella Morine. or any of .the compensation payable fer such 1 ' 
you. fail or neglect to appoint an ar- ,-lanils and the damages, if any. sus
hi tra tor to ascertain the compensa- tain by you by reason of such expro- wa>'- for the year to date, is approxi-
tion payable for such lands and the ’ priatiiin, and to notify said Bear River mately 20 per cent, below that of the the matter of free puffs so frequ.-in- 
iiatnages, if any. sustained by you by Pulp Company, Limited of such ap- corresponding period in 19°3 xvhich *1 demanded of editors. Here is s
reason of such expropriation and to ' pointment. as in and by the said .-vet ] tend ' to stabilize commercial Published schedule for such service: 
notify said Bear River Pulp Company provided, the said Bear River Pulp commercial
Limited, of such appointment, as in Company, Limited, will, at the expir- conditions in this province. “Here you will find a schedule >f
and by the said Act provided, the said • a tion of said twenty days, apply to a j On the other hand, the increase of prices from xvhich no lex-iatioS x\ ill ' 
Bear River Pulp Company, Limit- Judge of the Supreme Court of Nova American visitors is nearly 25 per be made, but xve hope to donate a c-r-.S;, i s s r —- — »•- « «*,-™« ...»
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia to ap- i fault in the appointment of such ar- *a,t 1ear anil indicates that t-he hope ward an a.-x Ium for those fee'ue-
point a person to be arbitrator to re-, bitrator. for a banner tourist year will be ful- minded people who believe an t u tor
nresent you. or any of you. so in de- DATED at Bear River. N. S„ this,1 h- realized has a soft snap-
bitrator the appoin,wn* of SUch ar": 1Tth day of July. A. D„ 1924. j ' During the last ten trips of the For telling Excelsior readers à man

‘ ‘JJei'aV Manager Bear River ! ̂ a™er Northland and the S. S. is a successful citizen when ev-ry-

Pulp Company Limited 1 Prmce George, these two boats have body knows he is as lazy as a bench
brought approximately 3.915 x-isitors warmer. $2.75. 
to the province. “It is also interest
ing to note." Mr. Comeau said, “that fellow as one who will be mpurned 
on one trip the Northland made she by the entire "community when he xvill 
brought 63S passengers to Nova Sco- only be missed by the boozers. $lfi.is. 
tia and. only once since she has been 
on the Boston to Yarmouth service man of courage 
this year, has she carried less than stand by his conxictions, xx-hen every

body knows he, is a moral coward.

tm : ISftP LSÆ i! I,sfS**:

- y' ? y%f

i; I Some rather unusual editorial u n-

1 1
X X. :

îo the States, via the Yarmouth gate- er of a certain weekly newspaper ia
an effort to standardize his serv;"-

Î
in

1 / .1
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& \ m.
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m
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DATED at Bear River. N. S.. this 
17th day o? July. A. D., 1924 

C. M. RANTOUL,
General Manager Bear River 

Pulp Company, Limited.

'
-, :S

: 17-2tc.

Ilmmm Ams For referring to some gallivanting■O

I 'dmH£ * cc MOSCHELLE.V 17-3tc.IMf;
.if -O* m j Capt. Tupper left Parker's Cove on 

j Monday. July 7th with a load of pulp j 
xvood for Boston. He was aecompani-!

I . S. DEVELOPMENT Referring to one as a hero and a 
and one who xvill

Y
OF THE ST. LAWRENCE

r: ed by Mrs. Tupper and daughter, Miss
p500 passengers.”In all the discussion o-f the St. i Hattie Tupper.

Returning to the matter of the his- and would sell out for a dime. $4.13.

to year, through the depletion of our 
forests, is entirely lost sight ot, for 
■while the Chicago drainage and pow
er canal is accountable for the loss 
of ten thousand cubic feet of water 
and the consequent lowering through 
that source alone of the lake water 
levels by six inches or more, the far 
greater and more alarming shrinkage 
is caused by the enormous destruc
tion of our forests.

In addition to this, every time 
dam is erected on a river the flow of 
water is lessened below the dam 
through the increased evaporation 
area that has been created. Actual 
recorded figures on a large watershed 
over a 20-vear period show that only 
46Uc ot the precipitation was avail
able at the dam owing to loss from 
evaporation and seepage.

Deepening of the xvaterway is fu
tile- xx-here there would not be suffi
cient water to fill the channel.

Laxvrence Waterways Scheme, the vi-smell ol the*woods.-. and the sweetThe charm ol treehwater, the charm ol mtrrwr-like aurfaces . .
[ -ke a f'ower escaned from a garden is the fish-11 Like some lace veil is this Old , . . Inland .,. Net. L net found in land Canada* Nets belong to You feel you might take ,t ,n hand and run it through 

a, to the sea-mists of the Atlantic shores and a finger ring. Compared with it, how crude seems 
ne salmon-runs of the Pacific. What are they the coarse strength of tanned lengths that is the 

- • ia. inland, out of habitat, “fish out of water." as it ^mg-trap^f ^Atlantic coart. y How^ rude and

oar-sweeps of the fishboats that work the herring 
nets! These are fine paintings, jealously hung in an 
inner room . . . not many of them . . . rare. Those 
others, in the beauty of their strength, are the sculp
ture in the gallery of Canadian handiwork. There 
is no question of superiority only an interesting and 
very entertaining one of difference. Sometimes we 
are in a mood for the sculpture, for the strength of 
the sea; and nothing can satiate this hunger when 
it is upon us. but the way of the Maritime . . . East 
or West. \ _

But these inland nets that stand for Canadian 
lakes and rivers, those wonderful water highways, or 
mere bridle paths, and canoe-trails of water, have 
their own charm ... the charm of freshwater, the 
oharm of mirror-like surfaces, the charm of the deep 
peace and the sweet smell of the woods.

What sort of world’s work, someone murmurs, can 
be accomplished of these toy nets . . . more like 
feminine draperies than tools of an industry?

The filigree meshes wound about this old, weather
ed skeleton of a reel do not purport to be a Blue-Book 
of the immensity and range of the freshwater fisheries 
of Canada ... and they are immense . . so much as 

point-finger of the hundreds of miles of lakes and 
rivers opened up to sportsmen following the beckoning 

‘‘the net» ef Nipigon.’’—Victoria Hayward,

8and knoxv. when
j for old Acadian relics and that this every man in toxvn would rather see 
I space xvas to be used as a museum j Satan coming. $S.10.

Calling an ordinary preacher an
The straxvberry festival and fancy- 

sale held in the hall on July 9th xvas 
xvell patronized. The sum of $83.00 
being realized. Proceeds for church 
purposes.

Miss Ethel Morehouse of Digby. 
xvho has been teaching at Kingsport 
the past year is xxisiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Barteaur.

Miss Mildren Fairn returned from 
Bomerx-ille, Mass., on Tuesday, after 
several months visit with relatives. 
She was accompanied by her cousin. 
Miss Gene Rogers. .

Mr. Stanley Purdy of Upper Clem
ents, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Ritchie.

Mrs. W. F. Ritchie xvent to Kent- 
ville on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sanford and 
children and Miss Belie Spurr of 
Clementsport, motored to Moschelle, 
and spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Spurr.

* iir
-“--il

I M : "
for these relics, 
mence very soon now—[Halifax Her
ald.) «•

The work to com-xv tre ?
Cut when you chance upon the “inland net" of 
Indian, wound around a crude wheel whittled out 
aphiigs, something inside, some inner sense, speaks 
saying; “This is the original. The Seacoast nets 

America came here long after this! These threads, 
meshes—they run back, back, back to the 

Y'-der,-of-Eden-time of this continent.” And" recent 
-■•-laveries of fossil-skeletons are placing that period 
hack much further than that 20,000 years to which 

had become accustomed even if we couldn t under- 
r.snd or comprehend it.

The nets of Nipigon need no aid from men in 
order to write themselves - as belonging in that class 
of simple things which appeal to the heart. When 

happen on one of them in some clearing, its gos- 
e*’her length thrown about the old wheel s throat it 
speaks to us with the same human touch as of some 
bright shawl. „, . , '

What a vista of a world of the wild and free, 
3 conjures up. The “Twine" so inanimate written 
■'"" the page of the Government’s “Indian allowance 
becomes a thing of Ufe, when you happen upon it 
changed by the handiwork of the Indian into one of 
these inland nets. Nets of a lightness of quality to 
complement the frailty and mobility of the dainty 
canoe which Is the hyper-sensitive fiahboat of this 
mwld oi inland lakes and rises. _ __.

eminent divine. 54 cents.
Lambasting the daylights out of 

John Barleycorn at the behest of'the 
local drvs. $6.77.

Referring to a deceased merchant
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GASOLINE DOWN TO 12 CENTS

New York.—The price of gasoline who never advertised and who was 
to motorists broke to 12 cents a gal- too stingy to "contribute toward need- 
ion throughout upper New York state ed ptlblie improvements as a leading 
Monday. Oil experts gave over pro- ... J 5
duction and the mid-continent price c tlzen an<* a progressive resident, 
war as the cause. $344.99.
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